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Hornsey Pensioners looking forwards—
learning from members we have lost.

December 14th 2016 was an end of year party to celebrate
the lives of Hetty Bechler and Esther Singer.
Esther had joined our group when it was founded in 1990; Hetty joined soon after.
This booklet is an appreciation of the work done by our early
members. It will feature Esther Singer, Hetty Bechler, and many
others.
We are grateful to Rosemary Bechler and family for their kind
donation towards the cost of this booklet and our Christmas
Party.

Hetty Bechler raising a glass in celebration of
her 100th birthday

Esther reading her story in the Marian Centre
December 2013
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Hetty Bechler 1915—2016:
Her interview with Stephanie Ramamurthy
I was born in West Wales, in Goodwick. near
Fishguard, where my father was employed in the
railways. The community in Fishguard was largely
Welsh-speaking but there was also lots of English.
The government said that English should be taught
and spoken in the schools. When I was small I spoke
only Welsh but when I went to school at the age of
three and a half, I soon picked up English because
that’s what everyone around me was speaking.
Now I am bi-lingual.
I started at the local infants’ school but when I was
five my father sent me to Goodwick School because
he heard that the head of the school I attended was
often drunk. So instead of going to a school that was
only two minutes’ walk away, I went to one that was
three miles away and up a steep hill, about 350 feet
high.
Career
After leaving school I became a teacher in Swansea
and I was sent round the schools to teach to Welsh.
I thought that was casting pearls before swine. Sometimes they didn't want to learn the Welsh language.
Why should they?
War & pacifism
I’d been teaching Welsh for two years when the war
broke out and in 1939 a letter was sent round to all
the schools to say that all the employees of the
Swansea authority must sign a declaration that they
were in vigorous support of the prosecution of the
War. I couldn't do that because I belonged to a group
of pacifists. The day came when the headmistress
called us all to her room to sign. Of course they all
knew I was a pacifist. I was against war, against
killing. I'd been brought up with a very strong Chapel
background, as a young Christian. Blessed are the
peacemakers of the world. I believed all that.
Crisis of conscience
Anyway, the day came when we had to sign. My
father came the night before and begged me to sign
because he had a very important position in Swansea
Docks, which had already had a bomb dropped on it,
some thought it was a stray bomb meant for Swansea
that had happened to drop on the docks. So he was in
fear that if anybody knew he had a daughter who was
a pacifist he might lose his job. The feeling was very,
very high. He begged me to sign. I didn't want to sign
and let down my friends who were pacifists. With so
much unemployment he was lucky to have a job.
My brother who was a pacifist had to join up because
he was called up and said, Look, whatever you do
now won't make any difference. I went to school the

next day. All the staff had signed; they were all older
than me and some had sweethearts in the war!
I thought I should sign or I'd let my father down. I
was the eldest of 8 children and there was only his
wage. If he lost his job, what would they live on? It
was a dilemma for me, it meant heart searching. You
know, you are enthusiastic when you are young.
But I signed and all these teachers who I thought
were friends of mine, they called me a liar, a traitor
and said they would get me sacked. They knew I was
really a pacifist. Being young, I had a fright.
North Wales
I had to leave Swansea. I'd let my father down. So I
rang a friend in North Wales and asked if I could
come and stay with her for a couple of weeks. I'd let
my friends down. But I did what my father asked. I
wanted to do that.
I went to North Wales for two weeks and stayed
there for three and a half years. It was a pivotal time
of my life. I was very lucky because I wrote to the
Chief Education Officer of Denbighshire and asked for
a job at the end of July. He wrote back saying, “Hetty,
what are you doing in North Wales?” I said I want a
job. He said, “Start in a local school on Monday”.
So I didn't lose a day's pay. I wrote to the Education
office in Swansea, resigning. They said, “You can't
leave without giving a month's notice”. I said, “Forget
the month's notice. I'm not coming back”.
continued overleaf

I would have led a different life entirely if I had stayed
in Swansea. In North Wales I was on the radio, a
popular broadcaster, doing broadcasts (in Welsh),
doing translations, acting. My life was very interesting. And three months later Swansea Council
rescinded their suspension of those who refused to
sign the statement because the civil rights people
said they had no right to do such things, but in
Swansea feelings against pacifists remained high.
Marriage
I met my husband in North Wales. He wasn't even
Welsh. It took me 5 years to agree to marry him.
He was Polish. He'd been born in this country
because his parents had come here on holiday in
1910. They went back to Poland just in time for the
First World War. His family were socialists. His father
died when he was eleven and his mother sent him
away to work in a factory staying with young Communists or Socialists. They were raided one night and
the authorities found Socialist or Communist
pamphlets and they were all put in jail. When they
found his birth certificate and discovered he was
British, they said, “Get out of this country or go back
to jail,” so he decided to get out of the country.
Fortunately for him, he had aunts in this country and
he was able to contact them. He came across and
stayed with them. He was sixteen then. When he
came he couldn't speak English, only Polish. He
always said the best years of his life were in jail,
because the best people in Poland were all in jail!
When he came here people told him the best papers
to read were The Times and the Daily Worker if you

wanted to know what was going on in the world. So
that's what he did. He went to night school and
learned English. After a spell in the Merchant Navy he
qualified as an interpreter. In the 1940s the War
Office engaged him to interpret for Italian and German prisoners of war in North Wales. He was sent to
the place where I was teaching and he stayed in the
hotel where my sister was staying for a rest during
the doodlebug time. We met in 1944 but we didn't
marry until 1950 because I said to him, “You're not
Welsh” although I liked his company. He said I wasn't
a Socialist or a Communist. I didn't know anything
about politics. My husband became, in a way, my
mentor. He was very persuasive, very articulate.
Spoke English better than I could. Three months after
we met he proposed to me. I said no, first of all you
are a foreigner, secondly you are a Communist, then
you are a Jew. Chapel was my life. I said, “I'm not
going to waste your time. Go back to London and find
somebody like yourself”. You see, I thought my
father and mother would never agree but finally, in
1950 we did get married.
Pamela Jefferys adds –
I wonder whether she told Stephanie that after the
war, and before she married Bernard in 1950, she
came to London to study music, got her degree in
piano and singing, and became a music teacher in
North London schools until she retired.
Hetty was also very active in the NUT.

Esther Singer 24th August 1926 – 4th February 2016.
by Paul Singer
Childhood
Esther was born in Cookham Buildings, Montclare
Street, on the Boundary Estate in Shoreditch, London
E1, and was the youngest of four siblings who said
she had crowded them out in the flat. She had a sister
Marie and two brothers, Jack and Asher, who all
pre-deceased Esther. Esther and her family lived here
until Esther was 2 or 3 years old (1928/9) when the
family moved into 21 Cazenove Road, Stoke
Newington. This house was next to a railway line and
the trains used to shake the house as they passed.
Esther’s grandfather lived at this house at some point
and used to empty his chamber pot out of the
window onto the footpath that ran alongside the
house to Stoke Newington railway station!
Their parents, Alec and Sarah, were Jewish
immigrants from Warsaw, Poland, who arrived in Eng-

land before the start of the 1st World War. Alec was a
metal spinner who had a workshop in St John Square,
Clerkenwell. Sarah used to prepare a lunch for Alec
and ask one of the children to take this to his
workshop for him but they all tried to avoid doing so
because they were embarrassed about the smell of
the food they were carrying. Sarah was a dressmaker,
unable to read or write and who spoke little English,
only Yiddish.
Alec was an Othodox practising Jew. After finishing
work on a Friday evening, he was unable to get to his
bank branch in Stoke Newington in time to pay in
cheques. Despite Saturday being Shabbas, the Jewish
day of rest when Alec would have attended Lampard
Grove Synagogue, he gave himself permission to pay
in cheques in the morning as these were only pieces
of paper and therefore not real money.

Esther Singerby Paul Singer continued

Siblings
Jack is survived by his wife, my Aunt Fay (Fanny) and
there were three daughters, Susan who died several
years ago and Ruth and Heather who are still alive,
happily. Jack studied technical drawing at evening
school and was a metal spinner, having taken over
the business from his father, Alec.
Marie was married to Lou and they had a daughter,
Vivienne, who currently lives on Fortis Green in a flat
opposite Firemans Cottages.
Asher studied electronics and built his own television
before these were available commercially. Like Jack,
Asher rode a motorbike but sadly died in a fatal
traffic incident when he accidentally rode into the
exit instead of the entrance of a new workplace and
was involved in a collision with a departing commercial vehicle.
Marriage
Esther’s late ex-husband Fritz (Siegfried) was a Jewish
refugee from Vienna, Austria, 5 years older than Esther. He and Esther were first married in a registry
office in the late 1940’s, but Alec told them he would
only recognise their marriage after there had been a
formal religious service in a synagogue. They therefore were married for a second time at Lampard
Grove Synagogue, followed by a social occasion including a large joint of salt beef. During this occasion,
Esther remembered one of her aunts turning to her
and asking where she had slept the previous night?
“With my husband” Esther replied. To which the aunt
turned to another wedding guest and made the comment “You see.” !

Career
Esther enjoyed the primary school she attended in
Stoke Newington and then won a scholarship to the
Skinners’ School in Stamford Hill. She worked as the
manager of the Left Book Club at Collettes Bookshop.
During my childhood I remember her working at
home as a dressmaker as well as being an alteration
hand at dress shops in Muswell Hill, Hampstead and
Golders Green. She also taught dressmaking at the
Moberley and Morshead Road adult education centres in Kensal Rise and Elgin Avenue respectively, and
at Gosset Street and a Jewish community centre in
Bethnal Green. She also enabled students to make up
garments in the fashion department of St Martins
College of Art.
Esther later helped organise an exercise group for
older adults in Muswell Hill and was on the committee of, and an important and enthusiastic member
of the Muswell Hill and Highgate Pensioners Action
Group for many years.
In the photograph we see Esther with Stanley Dent and
Ben Roston at Portcullis House November 2006.
We were lobbying Lynne Featherstone at the yearly
National Pensioners Convention (NPC) Lobby of Parliament.

Esther Singer: Her story from her
youth
This was Esther’s party piece at the Marian Centre
December 2014.
There was a memorable summer holiday in 1939 at
Boscombe, Bournemouth. She was with two older
girls, a friend of the same age, four of them
altogether. This was a pleasant memory. But on their
return in September to London War was declared and
Esther had to face ‘Evacuation’. She went away to
friends of the family in Welwyn Garden City, but the
meals were not ‘Kosher’, and Esther’s conscience
troubled her. At that time bacon, ham, pork sausages
were sinful, but in later years she has enjoyed them
very much! When her older sister visited she cried
saying she wanted to return to her family in London.
She preferred to die ‘dramatically’ with her own
family, and returned with her sister.

There was no organised schooling at that time, so on
leaving school she tried various jobs.
Job 1 was dusting boxes for silk stockings – before the
time of nylons and tights.
Job 2 was in the office of a Uniform Factory in Hackney.
Job 3. An older female cousin suggested that Esther
train as a bookkeeper in a bookshop’s office.
The shops were in Charing Cross road, Manchester
and Glasgow, but the office was opposite the British
Museum. Esther took up this offer.
She was trained by a white Rhodesian who was later
called up. He was tall and broad; Esther remembers
his coming to say good-bye to us with his wife who
was tiny, hardly coming up to his elbow.
Continued overleaf

Esther Singer—her Story from her Youth continued

She heard that Albert or Alfred Stein was later killed
in a tank in the North African campaign. Lily, his
widow, was the sister of Professor Bronowski, famous
for his talks on television. The ‘Ascent of Man’.
Esther remembers the energy of youth! Students
awaiting call-up to the mines or other reserved occupations would be playing table tennis. We organised
evening talks, in two sites in Lower Clapton. Both
were near the Railway Station, a crazy situation
because passing trains would light up the vicinity with
their sparks. One place suffered bomb damage then
they moved to the other equally at risk. Her job then
was keeping Matron’s Office in good order in the
Children’s Hospital in Hackney Road.
Then there was work on the land. Esther confirmed
that potato picking is back breaking – just as
llustrated by Van Gogh. There was also fruit picking.

Beryl Wayne, 1924 - 2015
Neighbours of Beryl Wayne in Lauradale Road, N2,
and those who knew her well would say she was a
champion of the people. Reading Beryl’s own biography notes reveals four main threads running
through her life: health, education, duty and politics.
Her own health as a young child was not good and
her schooling was interrupted by hospitalisation.
However, Beryl won a place at Latymer School and
later, in 1941, she was fit enough to join the WRNS.
She gained a place on a technical training course to
work on radar, served on several bases and, in 1944,
helped in the planning of invasion forces Europe.
Whilst she initially voted Conservative, in May 1945
Beryl’s political allegiance changed following her observation of pre-1940s deprivation, her wartime
experiences and, immediately after the war, working
as personal technical secretary at the Ministry of
Works. These experiences, allied to the many serious
discussions with her cohort during her post-war
teacher training course, convinced Beryl that the
status quo was unacceptable and she decided to join
the Communist Party. As a teacher she worked her
way up to become a deputy head, all the time
attempting to correct the many social injustices she
saw around her. Part of the attempt to change things

Sometimes at the seaside and these were good
healthy times. Although she described their
frustration at not being able to get to the sea, not
even to paddle, because of the anti-invasion blocks of
concrete.
Christmas- Esther referred to the World War I, when
enemy troops played football in no-mans’ land on
Christmas Eve. Esther had a story of Christmas Eve
possibly 1940, when after one of their gatherings, a
group decided to walk into the West End. It was a
beautiful evening; how they got there is hazy, but
found themselves in Westminster. It was either the
Abbey or the Cathedral – when they were accosted –
a male voice asked ‘Have you had your wafer and
Wine?’ which Esther then received. Esther asked
which place could it have been.
This will remain a mystery.
Esther is seen reading this story on page 1.
meant joining the National Union of Teachers, eventually becoming secretary of Friern Barnet branch
and then President of the North London NUT.
Beryl married the late Wolf Wayne in 1961. They
were a devoted couple with great community spirit
and became very active in campaigning on many social issues. This continued into their retirement. They
were founder members of Lauradale Road’s
Neighbourhood Watch, supporters of the North London Hospice Movement and were often invited to
Tetherdown School to tell the pupils about their wartime experiences. Wolf had great stories of his
volunteering under age and his PoW tunnelling
exploits whilst Beryl took in various foods in wartime
ration quantities.
“Lauradale Road will not be the same without Beryl
and Wolf,” said a neighbour.
Source THE ARCHER - www.the-archer.co.uk

There are other members we have lost during 2016.
We shall miss Stanley Filon and Elsie Hawkins who can be
seen in this photograph taken in 2013 amongst the daffodils.

How the group began in 1990
We now have a date for our group’s true
beginning. From records retrieved by Bob’s
wife, Betty Cottingham, we find that Hetty
Bower, assisted by her husband Reg, were
looking for those interested in joining our
Pensioners Action Group. Hetty wrote to
Bob Cottingham on 3rd September 1990
inviting him onto the committee.
Bob Cottingham is now our oldest founder
member. Following that initial call from
Hetty Bower, he energetically helped to
bring together like minded pensioners and
created a strong campaigning group.
With Bob acting as secretary and Stanley
Dent as chair, the group held well attended
meetings, manned regular high street stalls and
frequently lobbied Barbara Roche MP.
Unfortunately Bob is not well enough to attend
meetings. He is our sole Honorary President now
that Hetty Bechler has passed away.
The photograph from the Ham & High later on
March 29th 1996 shows Bob & Betty
Cottingham with Esther Singer outside O’Neills
on Muswell Hill Broadway holding a banner, but
it was the wrong banner! The group was now
called Muswell Hill & Highgate Pensioners Action
Group. The new banner had been lost and an
old one got out of a member’s shed. The newspaper headline was ‘Pensioners get angry over
cuts’. They collected signatures objecting to cuts
in community programmes.

A letter dated January 19th 1998 from Lew Smith
of the earlier pensioner group, Hornsey and
Wood Green Pensioners Action Group, announced the winding up of that group, with a
donation. It names members joining that some
of us may remember, Bill Peterson, Pat Kempton
and Elsie Tucker.
On 26th November 1999, a letter heading shows
that officers were Hon Secretary: Bob
Cottingham, Hon Chair: Stanley Dent and Hon
Treasurer, Lilian Davis. The letter was written to
the Ham & High at the time when Barbara Roche
was our MP. It reported that the group had lobbied her to support their demand to restore the
‘earnings link’, severed in 1980, to retirement
pensions.
At that time, the committee also included Esther
Singer, Doris Kirby, Lilian Temple, Vi Reiners, Ben
Roston, Olive Kosky and Pamela Jefferys.
Lilian Davis, pictured to the left, started a card
system to record members payment dates. We
still have these cards.
A notice dated 14th June 2006 includes the
tribute to Lilian Davis composed by Bob
Cottingham and read by Olive Kosky at Lilian’s
funeral on May 12th 2006.
In 2005 I joined the committee and later became
secretary. When Lilian Davis could no longer
manage with her poor eye-sight I became treasurer. We have records of notices and some committee minutes from that time.

How the group progressed
In January 2009 the committee was listed as Esther
Singer, Pamela Jefferys, Bob Cottingham, Stanley Dent,
Celia Bower, Carol O’ Regan, Yvonne Bonnamy, Vera
Zissimos, Lauritz Hansen-Bay, Ann Anderson & Janet
Shapiro. Vera Zissimos is pictured opposite. John
Boshier was an active helper from this time.
The committee met monthly to prepare for the public
meetings that attracted large attendances. Esther was
in charge of refreshments. Doris Kirby looked after the
raffle and Olive Kosky held a women’s group at her
house.
Esther Singer wrote frequently to ‘The Archer’. In
February it was about the 603 bus, the bus that ran at
school times to and fro from Muswell Hill to Swiss
Cottage. Esther claimed that it should run during the
day as it was difficult for us to travel to Hampstead.
In January 2007, her letter, written with Celia Bower,
was objecting to the sale of Fortis Green Clinic. This
was situated just in front of her home and they claimed
that the clinic had been run down and was needed still.
(If you have more information please let us know. )
Meeting places
Meetings were held at United Reformed Church Hall,
Tetherdown, pictured here. This had good catering
facilities. Stanley and Margaret Dent proudly show
their wedding anniversary cake in the lower
photograph. But we were finding the cost of hire at
the United Reformed Church Hall expensive and we
could not set a regular date each month as the church
hall bookings were busy.
Celia Bower negotiated a free venue at Hilldene Court,
(sheltered housing) on Alexandra Park Road. This was
very comfortable but access was tricky.
For a while we held meetings at the YMCA on
Totttenham Lane, then we moved to the Marian
Centre, Hornsey Parish Church Hall. That was cosy but
cramped. Now we meet in the hall itself.
Committee changes
In recent years, the committee has engaged many
more very capable members, Clive Evers, Sylvia
Roberts, Barbara Ryan, Lauritz Hansen-Bay and most
recently Kathryn Dean.
Lobbying of our MP continued but with Lynne
Featherstone, and now Catherine West.
Membership
Group membership has increased, mainly the result of
the successful Lottery Bid last year—we have to thank
Clive for that!
We also have a website www.hornseypag.org.uk.
Janet Shapiro

Vera Zissimos is standing on the right in the top picture.
Vera had become ill several years before and had moved to
Devon near her son & family. We lost contact.
But her son arranged her funeral in this area and advertised in
the Ham & High. It was at St. Marylebone Crematorium East
End Road, Finchley, London N2 0RZ on Friday 12th February
2016.
Unfortunately this clashed with Esther’s funeral and I could
not attend.
Vera was an energetic campaigner for Dementia UK, as her
husband Chris Zissimos, a former Haringey councillor, had
suffered from dementia. Her words were included in the
publicity for Uniting Carers, a network that has the aim to raise
awareness and increase people’s understanding of dementia.
“Taking part in research, looking at the positive aspects of
caring, made me realise that my experience as a carer could
count for something.” Vera Zissimos
Janet Shapiro

Hetty Bower 1905—2013
Below is an announcement for a film made about
Hetty Bower and several other friends who lived at
Mary Feilding Guild, North Hill, Highgate.
We were later able to watch this film on TV.
The Time of their Lives + Q&A

The Time of their Lives, Dir Jocelyn Cammack
8 March 2009
Meet Rose, 101, the oldest newspaper columnist in
the world, Hetty, 102, still marching against war, and
Alison, 88, Communist Party member turned
'establishment lady', all residents of a London home
for the active elderly. Passionate, purposeful and
articulate, they speak honestly from the end of life,
sharing their unique perspectives in this inspirational
film.
Followed by Q&A with director and stars of the film.
Dir Jocelyn Cammack, UK 2008, 69 mins

Bernard Miller’s obituary for Hetty Bower is
summarised as follows:
Born Esther Rimel in Dalston, north-east London, she
became an implacable opponent of war at the age of nine,
when she saw the injuries of the returning veterans of the

first world war. In 1926, she and her sister Anita sneaked
away overnight to feed locked-out miners. With her sister
she joined the Association of Women Clerks and
Secretaries, the first union for women.
Hetty joined the Labour party aged 17 and met Reg Bower
while collecting dues from new members. They married in
1932.
In the 1920s and 30s, Hetty and Reg travelled in Europe,
attending the Workers' Olympiad in Vienna and camping
with peace activists. She remained a strong walker until
shortly before her death.
During the second world war, Hetty ran a hostel in East
Finchley, north London, for Czech refugees. She was a
secretary at what became Bishopswood school, in
Hornsey, where her daughter Margie later taught.
Her public speaking began in 2008 when she addressed
the Hiroshima Day commemoration in Tavistock Square,
London, aged 102, full of nerves, though no listener could
have guessed. Impressively clear and concise, she was
invited to speak to schools and universities and at rallies.
Hetty was widely interviewed by the media, and continued
to march and demonstrate – for peace and the NHS,
against war and cuts. Hetty went on every march against
the Iraq war, her daughters Margie and Celia
accompanying her as they had since the early Aldermaston
days. She marched against the proposed closure of the
A&E unit at the Whittington hospital in north London,
where Margie had been born.
She was an inspiration at the 2013 Labour party
conference. She said "We may not win, but if we do not
protest we will lose.
Sadly Hetty suffered a stroke and died on 12th November
2013. Her husband Reg had died in 2001. Her daughters
are Celia Bower and Marge (in the photo).

Current Group

Stanley Dent 1917—2012
Stanley Dent was our chairman for many years, but was so
modest, we had no inkling of his prestigious career before
retirement.
His daughter Kate Lees, wrote an obituary for the Guardian.
Stanley had started out as an accountant, before running
Adelphi Films from 1949. Apparently the company's movies
are being remastered by the British Film Institute . These
were – comedies, romances, dramas and horror, cheap and
cheerful, but good entertainment, featuring stars such as
Peter Sellers, Diana Dors, Sid James, Max Bygraves, Tommy
Trinder and Dora Bryan.
We remember Stanley after suffering a stroke that had
affected his speech, struggling to keep active in the group,
persevering to make contributions, always pertinent, at
meetings. He was a much respected, wise, dignified and
kind member of our group.

Since these earlier days of the group we have
changed our name to Hornsey Pensioners Action
Group and have enlisted a strong team for the committee.
Current committee members are Ann Anderson,
Celia Bower, Yvonne Bonnamy, Kathryn Dean, Clive
Evers, Lauritz Hansen-Bay, Pamela Jefferys, Sylvia
Roberts, Barbara Ryan and Janet Shapiro.
Clive is now treasurer; he negotiated our Lottery
Bid. This finished this year but helped with publicity
and to launch the website www.hornseypag.org.uk.
New members are always welcome. We need them
to carry on with the group organisation and campaigning.
Please join if you have not already done so.

